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Lord Roberts Cables that There is

No Material Change in

the Situation.

BOER ACCOUNT OF UDYSUITH FIGHT.

British Keeping Buy Making Roconnais-MrM-TraH- M

ProeeedlnES Aaalnst
Colonials Taken In Arrna at Hnnnyslde
Kroger Annus thmt providence is With
the Boers. ' ' . ;.. '

London, Jan. 15. The war office is-

sued at midnight a dispatch from Field
Marshal Roberts, dated Cape Town,
Suml.iy, January 14, 8:30 p. m, say-

ing:
"There .is no change in the situation
."

The war office simultaneously pub-

lished the following from Lord Rober-

t-Is. dated Cape Town, January 13,

3.T-- p. m.:
"Methuen's cavalry reconnaissance

returned on January 11. Went 23 miles
into Free State. Country clear of ene-

my, except prtrols.
"All quiet at Modder River.
"French reconnoitered around the

enemy's left flank on January 10. Ad-

vanced from Sliumger's faring on Jan-ur-y

11, with cavalry and horse artil-

lery to bombard Boer laager east of
Colesberg Junction, but was unable to
outflank the enemy.

"Reconnaissance of cavalry and
mounted infantry pushed north of
Bastard's Nek, and examined country
north of Ridge.

"Gatacre reports .no change.
"All well on December 28 at Matc-

hing."

THE ASSAULT OH LAD V SMITH.

Boer Account of the Great Battle De-

feat After Desperate Fighting--

London, Jan. 15. A special .dispatch
from the Hoofd laager, at Ladysmith,
dated January 9, via Lourenzo Mar-que-z,

describing the assault of Janu-
ary 6, upon Ladysmith, says:

"The British made no attempt to
hold the first line of breastworks, but
made an exceedingly stubborn resist-
ance at the next row. Every inch was
stubbornly contested, and conspicuous
bravery was displayed on both sides.

"After ten o'clock the British artil-
lery fire slackened, and a terrible indi-

vidual contest ensued among the rifle-

men for the possession of Plat-ran- d

ridge. At noon a heavy thunderstorm
interrupted the lattle, lasting two
hours. "

"Although the burghers succeeded
in ultimately gaining possession of
most of the British positions on the
western side of the Plat-ran- d, they
were finally obliged to retire from
most of the ground they occupied.
The British were most strongly in-

trenched," their redoubts being still
fully loopholed, and the combat was so
close that rifles were freqeuntly fired
at arm's length. It was a hand-to-han- d

encounter. The men on both
sides fought like demons, and the bor-
ne- and bewilderment of the scene
could scarcely be paralleled.

"The operations were continued the
next day (Sunday) on a smaller scale,
but it is reported that as a result of
one of the forlorn hopes, one gun and
two ammunition wagons were cap-

tured."

I'liOSSEIt ITO THE FREE STATE.

The British Conduct Several Import-
ant Reconnaissance at Modder River.
Modder River, Thursday, Jan. 11.

Gen. Babbington, with two regiments
of lancers, the Victorian mounted rifles
and a battery of horse artillery, left
here on the evening of January 7
(Sunday), and crossed the Free State
border on Tuesday.

Simultaneously other movements
wtre made. A column under Col.
l'ilcher went from Belmont to the
south of Gen. Babbington's route,
while a portion of the garrisons of
Klokfontein and Honey Nest Kloof.un-de- r

Maj. Byrne, advanced towards

Gen. Babbington penetrated 12 miles
and his scouts 20. They saw no signs
of armed Boers. The farm houses
vterr found empty, the occupants hav-

ing had news of the advance and gone
farther into the interior.

The British bivouaced at Ramdon.
They burned three farm houses, the
property of Lubbe, one of the Boer
leaders. Yesterday they swept around
Southward, returning here to-da- y.

Nothing was accomplished except a re-
connaissance.

Col. Pilcher came into touch with
Oen. Babbington, and then returned to
Belmont.

Maj. Byrne reconnoitered the hills
about four miles from Jacobsdale, and
jaw 700 Boers.

A QUESTION Or KXPEDIEJfCT.
Mir. ,'i ?

The Proaeeatiom of Dntch Colonial
Rebels Taken la Arms.

Cape Tows, Wednesday, Jan. 10.
The proceedings for treason instituted
against the' Dutch colonials who were
taken in arms at Sunnyside are be-
ing prepared. were inter-
rogated .yesterday, and the ; prelimi-
nary trial will be held very soon. The
trial will probably ' be conducted by
the supreme court.

The Colonial Dntch-point- ' out that
these prosecutions will serve to make
more rebels, as they consider the treat-
ment of the prisoners designed to ter-
rify them. , Some Britons regard the
prosecutions as impolitic, in view of
the fact that the Boers are able to
retaliate upon the 100 British officers
and the 2,500 privates in their hands,
and might do so unless all who fisrht

in the Boer ranks are treated as pris-
oners of war.

The Boers keep up acontinuous snip-

ing near Dordrecht. w
Five colonial scouts were' 'capture

on Monday.
Yesterday the American resident

gavt a dinner to Web6ter Davis, United
States assistant secretary of the in-

terior.
Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener

were most cordially received on their
arrival at Cape Town.

PRESIDENT KRIGER SPEAKS.

Still Affirms thnt Providence la
Fishtina-- with the Boers.

Pretoria, Thursday, Jan. 11, via Lou-

renzo Marquez. President Kruger, in
the course of a stirring address just
issued to the burghers, affirms that
Providence is on their side, that their
cause is just and that they must suc-

ceed.
Reports from Colesberg represent

the position there as favorable to the
republicans, but that the British are
concentrating for operations on a
large scale.

The official list of the Boer casual-

ties in what is called the '"Plat-ran- d

fight," on Saturday, January 6 (the at-

tack upon Ladysmith), shows 2G killed
and 77 wounded. These figures are de-

clared to bo the first authentic returns.
The embargo at Delagoa Bay upon

Transvaal imports is the question of
the hour with the Burghers. If this
is not removed it is asserted that steps
will be taken prejudical to prisoners
and aliens.

BOERS EVACUATE COLENSO.

Thought to be Preparing- - to Leave
Ratal DeVillars Killed.

London, Jan. 15. A dispatch to the
Daily Mail, dated January 12, from
Pietermaritzburg, says:

"Sir Charles Warren marched with
11,000 men eastward, from Frere by
way of Weenen. His scouts found no
signs of the enemy at Grobler's kloof,
and Colenso was ascertained to be de-

serted. .
'

v ; .
"There are rumors that" the Boers

are preparing to leave Natal, discour-
aged by their failure to reduce Ladysmith.

'

"All the colonials and irregulars have
been placed under Gen. Warren's com-

mand.
"Among the Free Staters killed in

the attack on Ladysmith on January
12, was Commandant DeVillars, who,
but for his well-know- n friendliness to
Fngland, would have been commander-in-chie- f

of the Free State forces.
' AX EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

Lord Stratheona Will Spend a Million t
Prove Colonial Patriotism-London- ,

Jan. 15. It is learned that
Lord Lansdowne, secretary of. state foi
war, accepted, on Saturday, the offer
of Lord Stratheona, Canadian high
commissioner in London, to provide,
distinct from the Canadian contin-
gents, a force of at least 400 mounted
men from Manitoba, Northwest terri-
tory and British Columbia, and to arm,
equip and convey them to South Afri-

ca at his own expense. All will be ex-

pert marksmen, rough riders and
scouts.

It is estimated that the offer will in-

volve an expenditure of 200,000. The
wat office regards Lord Strathcona's
proposal as an extraordinary proof of
colonial patriotism.

The Boers Greatly Depressed.
London, Jan. 15. The Standard pub-

lishes the following from Ladysmith,
Thursday, January 11, by heliograph,
via Weenen:

"The Boers are fortifying positions
north and west of Ladysmith, doubt-
less with a view of securing a safe line
of retreat should their opposition to
Gen. Buller's advance fail. They still
surround Ladysmith in large numbers,
and may be contemplating another at-

tack.
"It is known, however, that they are

greatly depressed at their heavy losses.
Prior to Saturday they were perfect-
ly confident of their ability to defeat
the garrison and to take possession ol
the town."

Iloer Activity Around Ladysmith.
Ladysmith, Friday, Jan. 12, by Heli-

ograph'. The beseigershave been quiet
for two days, but can be seen in active
movement on the distant hills.

We have perceived two small bodies
galloping with two machine guns.

The Boer heavy piece on Bulwana
hill has not been fired for two days.

More Boer dead had been found at
the base of Caesar's Camp. All is well
here.

LIEUTENANT BLUE HONORED.

The Gailnnt South Carolina a Pre-
sented with a Handsome Medal

by Carolina Women.

New York, Jan. 14. Lieut. Victoi
Blue, of the United States navy, was
honored on board the battleship Mas-
sachusetts, at the navy yard, by t'oe
women Of South Carolina, the

ative state, for his heroic
work on land and water during the
war with Spain.. Ex-Go- v; Hugh S.
Thompson, of South Carolina, pre-
sented the lieutenant with a gold med-
al, one side of which bore the inscrip-
tion:

"Explorator fortissimus in ponto
sylvisqut floruit."

And on the reverse side the words:
"The women of South Carolina to

Lieutenant Victor Blue, in high ap-
preciation of his courage, enterprise
and distinguished services in the San-
tiago de Cuba campaign, 1S98."

Mrs. Blue was among those present.
' After the presentation ceremonier,

Capt. Train ard the other officers oi
the Massachusetts entertained the vis-

itor in the officers' mess room, where
a ltffcheon was served.

n mwm
Report that It Has Crossed the Tu-

gela as Tet an Uncon-

firmed Rumor.

k FORWARD MOVEMENT IS IN PROGRESS.

Credible Information Points to ons

Chances In the Disposi-
tion of the Burgher Forces Boers
bald to be Removing tiuns From
Around Ladysmith.

London, Jan. 16. Up to the present,
ths reported crossing of the Tugela
river by Gen. Warren's division re-

mains but rumor. Nevertheless, the
whole tenor of such news as has drib-
bled in from South Africa during the
last 48 hours indicates that a combined
forward movement of a comprehen-
sive character is progressing. It is not
necessary to believe the unconfirmed
stories of the Boers being in full re-

treat from Colenso, because it has
been learned that a column is proceed-
ing via Weenen to Helpinaakar to cut
oflf their retreat. But at the same
time, credible information from many
sources indisputancy points to memen-tou- s

changes in the disposition of the
republican forces.

Boers Removing Guns.
Advices from Pietermaritzburg, dat-

ed Saturday, January 13, say that since
their defeat, on January 6, the Boers
have been removing their guns from
the positions south of Ladysmith. The
same dispatch confirms the report that
the Thirteenth Hussars reached Grob-lersko- p

without meeting the Boers. As
the trenches at Groblerskop were the
strongest position held by the burgh-
ers, their vacation has considerably
astonished the British.

Important Slews Expected.
Cape Town, Saturday, Jan. 13.

There is good reason to believe that
the statement that Sir Charles Warren,
with 11,000 men, has gone toward Wee-na- n

is correct, and we may expect im-

portant news shortly.
Reports have been received here that

dysentery is very rife in Ladysmith.
To Relieve Ladysmith.

London, Jan. 16. The Standard gives
prominence to the following dispatch,
dated Saturday, January 13, from Dur-

ban:
"A man who has just arrived here

from Springfield says that a British
column, proceeding to the relief of
Ladysmith, has crossed the Little
Tugela, and a howitzer was shelling
the Boer trenches.

"He also says that 250 wagons, laden
with commissariat stores for Lady-
smith, had left Frere, and it was ex-

pected that the column would join
hands with Gen. White Monday even-
ing.

"The traction engines have been do-

ing excellent work in hauling heavy
wtigons out of holes and swamps. This
they accomplish with the greatest
ease."

UOF.RS GREATLY DEi'KCSSED.

Awed by the Gallantry of the Brit
ish Garrison nt Ladysmith.

London, Jan. 16. The correspondent
of the Daily Telegraph at Pietermar-
itzburg, telegraphing Thursday, Janu-
ary 11, says:

"The gallantry of the Ladysmith
garrison last Saturday appears to have
depressed, if not actually demoralized
the Boers generally. It is believed that
they lost at least two, if not three,
killed as against our one."

M&ny Uoers are believed to be trek-
king northward. The magistrate at
Nautu, Zululand, telegraphs that
scouts report having seen many Boer
families withwngonsproceeding north,
via Zululand, while a European, who
formerly resided at Dundee, declares
that after the repulse at Ladysmith a
number of Boer wagons, loaded with
dead and wounded, passed through
that mining township, and the Boers
burned some of the public buildings as
they departed. Five days have passed
since then."
FIGHT IX THE NAMES OF THR LOIUI.

President Kruger Quotes Scripture
to Encourage the Burghers.

London, Jan. 16. A dispatch to the
Daily Mail, dated Saturday, January
13, from LourencoIarques, says:

"President Kruger has issued a proc-
lamation ordering all Burghers to the
front. The Volkstem, the Transvaal
official organ, suggests that the mo-
ment the British cross the border the
golu industry should be irretrievably
destroyed.

"President Kruger issued a circular,
dated January 8, to Boer commandants
and Burgheis, urging them to show
more enegry in the Transvaal cause.
He quotes Psalm 33, verse 7, as uod-giv- en

instructions to the Burghers,
and says that the British have fixed
their faith in Paslm 83. He also quotes
Psalm 89, verses 13 and 14, and asserts
tl.at he has searched the Bible without
being able to find iu . other mode
which can be followed by the Boers,
who must fight 'in the name of the
Lord.' "

WITH MEM AND MONEY.

Cannda Will Give the Mother Coun-
try Substantial llelp.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 15. "With men
sad monpy we will assist the mother
country," was what SirWilfred Laurier,
premier of the Dominion, said in a
brief speech .at Sherbrooke, Que., a
few days ago, and now comes the an-
nouncement that when parliament re--
oi sembles,. in less than a month, a I

ic ot net less Thau 3,000,000 will be j

Ifciurd toward defraying the cost of the 4
tt men in the field in South Africa

TO F0EEIGN LANDS.

Where Our Surplus Farm Prodacta
Have Gone for Five Years.

About SS Per Cent, to the United King-

dom Notable Growth to Other Farts
of the World A Complete

Statement.

Washington, Jan. 14. A complete
statement of the quantities and values
of agricultural products exported from
this country, with the destination, has
been prepared by Chief Hitchcock, of
the section of foreign markets. It
covers the five fiscal years beginning
with 1894. So far as known this com-

prises the first complete showing of
the kind that has been published.

The agricultural products exported
from the United States during the five
years had an average annual value of
$663,536,201. Of these enormous ex-

ports, about CO per cent, found a mar-
ker in the United Kingdom and its
various dependencies. The sum paid
by the British people for the American
farm produce purchased during the
peiiod mentioned reached as high as
$403,933,854 a year.

In the five years under consideration
the United Kingdom alone took more
than one-ha- lf of all our agricultural
exports, the consignments credited to
that country forming about 55 per
cent, of the total shipments, and hav-

ing an average annual value of $362,-407,70- 1.

Germany, which ranks next to the
United Kingdom as a market for
the products of American agricul-
ture, received about 13 per cent, of the
exports for 1894-189- 8, the average
yearly value amounting to $86,320,274.

France, with purchases that averaged
$43,988,790 a year,' was the third coun-
try in importance..' The exports to
France, however, formed only about
6.6 per cent, of the total, and were
hardly more than half as large as the
shipments to Germany. The ship-
ments to Germany, on the other hand,
were less than one-four- th the size of
those to the United Kingdom. These
three countries the United Kingdom,
Germany and France received to-

gether nearly 75 per cent, of the total
agricultural exports.

After the three countries just men-
tioned, the Netherlands, Belgium,
Canada, Italy and Spain afforded the
most important markets. The Nether-
lands bought 4.3 per cent, of the total;
Belgium, 3.6 per cent.; Canada, 3.5 per
cent.; Italy, 2.2 per cent.; and Spain,
1.5 per cent. The average annual val-
ues of the exports to these countrhe
were: Netherlands, $28,803,156; Bel-
gium, $23,731,669; Canada, $23,020,517;
Italy, $14,264,424, and Spain, $9,761,870.

Our agricultural exports to Brazil,
although forming less than 1 per cent,
of the total, showed a yearly average
of $6,258,729. Shipments almost as
large were sent to Cuba, the average
annual value being $6,099,824. The con-
signments to Denmark were more than
doubled in the five-ye-ar period, the
annual average amounting to $5,990,-95- 2.

To the British West Indies there
were exports averaging $5,241,657 a
year. Mexico recsived shipments aver-
aging 4,636,486, British Africa $4,13S,-!)2- 0,

and European Russia $4,060,236.
The average yearly exports to Hong
Kong were valued at $3,555,5b3, and
those to Japan at $3,407,800. For Por-
tugal the average annual record was
52,709,694; for Sweden and Norway,
$2.6S5,5l9; for Hayti, $2,2Sl,9u6; and
for British Australasia, $2,030,804.

The other comftries to which the
United States sent agricultural prod-
ucts, having an average yearly value
in excess of $1,000,000, were Austria-Hungar- y,

Venezuela,- - British Guiana,
Puerto Rico, the Hawaiian islands and
the French West Indies.

With very few exceptions, the lead-
ing foreign countries materially in-

creased their purchases of American
agricultural products during the pe-

riod. In the total value of the agricul
tural exports there was an advance
from $66.633,747 in 1S94 to $858,507,-!4- 2

in ls'JS, making a gain of $221,874,-19- 5.

The countries of destination that
contributed most to this increase were
the United Kirigdom.Gennany, France.
Belgium, Canada, the Netherlands, Ja-
pan, Italy, Denmark and British Afri-
ca.

Our exports of farm produce to the
United Kingdom increased $82,5S8,S54
duirng the five years, advancing from
$356,006,251 in 1894 to $438,595,105 in
1S08. This was decidedly the largest
gain recorded, although the shipments
both to Germany and to France
allowed an important growth. In the
case of Germany there was an ad-

vance from $72,984,382 to $119,425,720,
and in the case of France from

to $75,327,096. The gain for the
former country was $46,441,338, ami
that for the latter $33,415,208.

A summary of the agricultural ex-

ports showing the total for each con-

tinent brings out the fact that about
per cent, of all the farm products

shipped from the United States during
the five years mentioned was marketed
in Europe. The value of the shipments
to European countries from 1894 to
lo9s, inclusive averaged $586,958,907 a
year, lu 1893 it reached as high as
$761,870,7S2, showing an increase of
$195,588,939 over the value for 1894,

which was $566,281,843.

After taking out the shipments to
Europe there remained only about 13

per cent, of the total agricultural ex-

ports to be distributed among the sev-

eral other continents. The chief part
of this went to Canada, and the other
North American countries. During
1&94-1S- the agricultural export!
from the United States to countries in
North America had an cverage annua?
Talue of $48,724,257. In 1894 the
value was $W,727,457, the following
year it fell to $43,773,610, and ther
lowly increased until in 1893 it

on amounted to $50,716,764 ( a giatify-in- tr

increase.

DELATED THE WEDMNG TOUR.

lad Story of a Toung Man's Downfall
oa the Night of His Mar- -.

riaare.

There were a whole lot of sensational
features at a recent swell wedding on
the West side, which, for obvious rea-
sons, never got into the society columns
of the papers. They are too good to re-
main in obscurity, however, and are
here related, the names, of course, be-
ing fictitious.

Hawkins was the groom, and the bride
was the only daughter of a wealthy
family, who are fervent members of
the Methodist church. After the cere-
mony a reception was held at the house,
the departure of the young couple on
their wedding tour being set for 10:30
o'clock. About 9:30 o'clock Hawkins
stole away from the house to a saloon
about a block away.

As it happened, two of his acquaint
ances, who had not a very high opin-
ion of him, and had a grudge to satisfy,
were in the saloon. They noticed Haw-kin- s'

full-dre- ss suit, and be, in an un-
wonted burst of generosity, asked them
to take something

"Give us a small bottle of cham-
pagne," said Hawkins.

"Why all these togs?" asked one of
the men.

"Been getting married," responded
Hawkins. "The old folks are teeto-
talers, and it was pretty dry around
at the house, so I just slipped' out to get
a bracer. You know I seldom drink
anything, but I feel pretty nervous to-

night."
The two acquaintances congratulated

Hawkins, and in honor of the wedding
insisted on buying another bottle of
wine, which was followed by another.
By the time the third bottle had disap-
peared, Hawkins insisted on a fourth,
and when that had been disposed of he
was decidedly overcome. It was then
10:30 o'clock.

"Better go home, Hawkins," said one
of his companions.

Hawkins wept at the suggestion.
"Coin sthay jn here," he announced.
"Giv's 'nother botT."

The bottle was duly finished, after
which Hawkins sat down in a chair and
went to sleep. The other two men,
who were pretty gay by this time, be-
gan to undress the unconscious bride-
groom, fhey took off his collar and
white tie. then his shirt and undershirt,
after which they replaced his vest and
coat. Then they removed his shoes
and stockings, after which they put his
shoes on. Last of all, they blacked
Hawkins' face and then they roused him
from his sleep.

"Comeon, Hawkins, we'll walk around
to the house with you," they said, and
almost carrying the staggering Haw-
kins they sallied out, one on each side of
him.

When they reached' the house there
was a scene. The bride was standing
on the steps, almost distracted, and her
parents had blood in their eyes. The
wretched Hawkins was oblivious to
everything, however, and had to be car-
ried upstairs and put to bed, while the
bride had a fit of hysterics and her
mother snapped out: "I told you
you'd regret this. I never was satisfied
with the match."

As the two conspirators left Hawkins
room after putting him to bed, the
mother-in-la- w stopped them and asked
how he had got into such a disgraceful
condition. They professed entire ig-

norance.
"We were coming along Madison

street," they explained, "when we saw
him sitting on the curbstone, with a
lot of boys tormenting him. We drove
the bojs away, and after finding out his
name and address brought him home.
He is an entire stranger to us."

How Hawkins squared himself is not
known, but he did eventually, and the
wedding tour began two clays later
than the date set for it. It is believed
that the teetotal principles of his wife's
parents have been adopted by him, as
he has not been known to take a drink
since that night. Chicago Inter Ocean.

WHEN NOT TO KEEP BOOKS

Cettlng Ahead In the Accounts With
ont Anything; to Show

for It.

She decided that the only way to run
a house economically was to keep a set
of books, so she made all necessary pur-

chases, including a bottle of red ink,
and started in.

It was a month later when her hus-

band asked her how she was getting
along.

"Splendidly," she replied.
"The system is a success, then?"
"Yes, indeed. Why, I'm $66 ahead al-

ready."
"Sixty-si- x dollars!" he exclaimed.

"Heavens! You'll be rich before long.
Have you started a bank account?" .

"No-o- ; not yet."
"What have you done with the

money?"
"Oh, I haven't got the money, yon

know. That's only what the books
show. But just think of being $66
ahead."

"Um, yes. But I don't exactly see
"And all in one month, too!"
"Of course; but the money? What

has become of that?"
"I don't exactly know," she said,

doubtfully. "I've been thinking of
that, and I think we must have been
robbed. What do you think we had
better do about it?"

He puffed his pipe in solemn silence
for a moment, and then suggested:

"We . might stop keeping books.
That's easier than complaining to the
police." T. E. McGrath, in Woman's
Home Companion.

Celery Fritters.
Mix one cupful finely-choppe- d cel-s- ry

with one cupful butter, drop the
Kixture, a lablespoonful at a time, ia
boiling fat; when well browned drain,
sprinkle with finely-choppe- d parsley
and serve at once. Mothers, audi
Daughters.

"Proof of the Pudding

Is in the Eating'
& is not what ve SJty, but vht

Hood's SarsapariU dots, thxt tells
the story. Thousands of people give
the proof by telling of remarkable
cores by Hood's SarsaparSla of
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all other
blood diseases and debility.

VUabamln
CTi.J -- OUT

snansass

A Suspicions American Toarlst.
The American tourist is so firmly con-

vinced that he is being cheated on all hands
during his European travels that he occa-
sionally oversteps the bounds of prudence.
"What is the price of this pin asked a
young man in a Paris shop, handling s small
silver brooch of exquisite workmanship.
"Twenty francs, monsieur,' said the clerk.
"That's altogether too much," said the
young American. "It's for s present to my
sister. I'll give you five francs for it." "Zen
it would be I sat gave se present to your sis-
ter," said the Frenchman, with a depreca-
tory shrug, "and I do not know ze young
mademoiselle." Chicago Chronicle.

F1or4a. West ladles and Central America.
The facilities of the Louisville & Nash-

ville Railroad for handling tourists and
travelers destined for all points in Florida,
Cuba, Porto Rico, Central America, or for
Nassau, are unsurpassed. Double daily
lines of sleeping cars are run from Cincin-
nati, Louisville, Chicago and St. Louis
through Jacksonville to interior Florida
points, and to Miami, Tampa and New
Orleans, the ports of embarkation for the
countries mentioned. For folders, etc., write
Geo. B. Horner, D. P. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Just So.
"You big d duffer!" cried the '

star centerfielder, "did you ssy I was outr"
"Precisely, replied the umpire. "You

are just $25 out." And he carefully noted
the fine ia his little boot Philadelphia
North American.

An Appeal to Humanity Geaeralljr.
We need your assistance in announcing

to the world the greatest remedy that
Science has ever produced, and yon need our
assistance to secure relief for yourself and
friends through Swanson's

.as surely as luc Ajncrrcau hiij uaa wu- -
quered and will conquer all that opposes it,
so will unfailingly conquer
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Kidney
Troubles, Lumbago, Catarrh of all kinds,
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Backache, Sleepless-
ness, Nervousness, Heart-Weaknes- s, Tooth-
ache, Earache, Bronchitis, etc.
is the name and the dose. Trial bottles 25e.
Large bottles, containing 300 doses, $1.00
prepaid by mail or express. Six bottles for
$5.00. Write now, and the Swanson Rheu-
matic Cure Co.. 164 Lake St., Chicago, HL,
will immediately give your order attention-Moth-er

"Now. Ole dear, show uncle how
well you can figure. Twice two is how
much?" Ole "Three. Mother "O, the
little darling. I.n't it wonderful within
one of being correct." Sondags-Nisse- .

The Million Dollar Potato.
Most talked-o- f potato on earth; the next

is Sunlight; which is fit to eat in 35 days.
Send this notice and 5c to John A. Salzer
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., for their great
catalog. s

A man repents oftener of what he says
than of what he doesn't say. Chicago Daily
News.

The Best Prescription for Chills
snd Fever is a bottle ot Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It Is simply iroDndquininein
a tasteless form. Nocure-no- ny P,-i- ,-

Men who have committed no crimes some-
times lie awake nights and can't sleep, but
the women don't believe it. Atchison
Globe. m

To Cure a CoM In One Osf
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets. All
druggists refund moneyIf it fails to cure. 26a.

We always criticise; others find fault.
Philadelphia Times.

Si

is Mrs Plnkham. Her
great correspondence Is
under her own super-
vision.

Every woman on this
continent should under-sta- nd

that sho can write
freely to Kirs Plnkham
about her physical con-
dition because Kirs Plnk-
ham Is

jL-JdDMlO-
nD

and because Mrs Plnk-
ham never violates' con-
fidence and because sho
knows mora about the Ills
of women than any other
person In this eountrym

Lydla E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound has
cured a million slok wo-m-en

Every neighbor-
hood, almost every
family, contains women
relieved of pain by Oils
great modSclnem

EstaSlb
COUCH SYRUP
Cures Croup and Whooping-Coug-h
Unexcelled for Consumptives. Gives

quick, sure results. Refuse substitotes.
Dr. u!fl PiUi cmrt Bihtm mm. 7Vm7, Joyhrax,

TIRSIHIA FARXS tor SMI-G- ood land, irood
Clahhiwrs. seluwU aad ea.rekes anrrcctoal nDa.frae treat extraam otcold. Lewarlces snd my tersu. forfrlliUZbans. afccMAma acq Una). k7caaoT!vll


